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Abstract 

The purpose of this project is to develop a joint point analysis-based AI-powered yoga posture detection 

system. The main goal is to create a virtual trainer that can accurately recognize different yoga poses and 

provide users with immediate feedback. The technology employs sophisticated computer vision 

algorithms to detect the user's stance by analyzing key joint locations in their body and then advising them 

on how to correct their posture. The AI yoga gesture detection model achieved an impressive overall 

accuracy of 95% during training, demonstrating its ability to learn from the dataset and make accurate 

predictions. When tested on the testing dataset, the model maintained a high accuracy rate of 90%, 

indicating strong performance in classifying yoga poses on previously unseen data. However, a validation 

accuracy of 60% indicates a discrepancy between the model's performance on the testing set and its 

generalization ability. Despite this, the model's high overall accuracy during the training and testing stages 

demonstrates its ability to accurately identify yoga poses, assisting users in achieving proper alignment 

and form during yoga practice. 
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1. Introduction 

The combination of artificial intelligence (AI) and the ancient practice of yoga represents a promising 

frontier in health and wellness technology. This project will investigate this fusion using AI Yoga     Ges-

ture Estimation and cutting-edge technologies such as Tensorflow, Mediapipe, and PoseNet. The goal is 

to revolutionize yoga practice by utilizing joint point analysis and camera technology to provide real-time 

posture identification and assessment.  

Yoga, which originated in ancient India, is well-known for its comprehensive approach to health, which 

includes physical postures (asanas), breathing techniques (pranayama), and meditation. Its popularity has 

grown in recent years due to its numerous health benefits, which include stress reduction, increased   flex-

ibility, and improved mental well-being. However, mastering yoga poses with preciseness can be chal-

lenging, especially for beginners. 

Enter AI Yoga Gesture Estimation. By incorporating AI into yoga practice, this project aims to provide 

practitioners with quick and accurate feedback on posture alignment, encouraging continuous              im-

provement and deepening their yoga journey. The system's sophisticated algorithms and machine learning 

models aim to accurately recognize and assess yoga poses in real time, allowing practitioners to fine-tune 

their practice and achieve optimal alignment. 

Using Tensorflow, Mediapipe, and PoseNet, this project aims to deliver a comprehensive solution that not  
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only identifies yoga postures but also provides valuable insights into alignment and form. This      project 

aims to bridge the gap between ancient wisdom and modern innovation by utilizing cutting-edge             

technology, opening up new possibilities for yoga practitioners and improving their overall well-being. 

In summary, AI Yoga Gesture Estimation has the potential to revolutionize yoga practice by providing 

practitioners with unprecedented insights and feedback for continuous growth and improvement. This 

project aims to usher in a new era of personalized, data-driven wellness by seamlessly integrating AI 

technology and the timeless discipline of yoga, empowering individuals to achieve their full potential both 

on and off the mat. 

 

2. Literature Survey 

Author paper Methodology Advantages Disadvantages 

Ayush Gupta, Dr. 

Ashok Jangid 

Yoga Pose Detec-

tion and Valida-

tion 

The system uses 

computer vision to 

detect human poses 

accurately, helping 

users practice yoga 

with correct pos-

ture. 

• Computer vision 

for yoga pose 

detection. 

• Achieved 97.4% 

accuracy with 

ML algorithms. 

• Feature extraction 

and preprocessing 

methods. 

• Generalization to 

diverse yoga poses. 

• Human pose esti-

mation techniques. 

• Computational 

overhead and inac-

curacies. 

Silky 

Goel, Shlok Mo-

hanty, Snigdha 

Markanday 

Classification of 

Yoga Poses Using 

Pre-Trained Con-

volutional Neural 

Networks 

Utilizing pre-

trained CNN mod-

els such as VGG16, 

VGG19, and In-

ception V3 to clas-

sify yoga poses, of-

fering insights into 

current research 

challenges and fu-

ture directions for 

enhancing pose 

recognition accu-

racy and reliability. 

• Pre-trained CNN 

models are used. 

• Machine learn-

ing classifiers 

aid in accurate 

pose classifica-

tion 

• Promotes injury 

prevention. 

• Allows correct 

pose guidance 

without direct 

instructor super-

vision. 

• Deep learning's re-

liability in 

healthcare settings 

is questioned. 

• Vulnerability to ad-

versarial attacks is 

a concern. 

• Real-world applica-

tion reliability is in 

question. 

• Raises doubts about 

the proposed sys-

tem's robustness. 

Yash Agrawal, 

Yash Shah, Ab-

hishek Sharma 

Implementation of 

Machine Learning 

Technique for 

Identification of 

Yoga Poses 

 

Images of yoga 

poses are annotated 

and utilized to train 

machine learning 

models, leveraging 

tf-pose estimation 

for feature extrac-

tion and achieving 

• High accuracy 

of 99.04% in 

identifying yoga 

poses. 

• Scientific analy-

sis and accurate 

performance as-

sistance. 

• Large datasets and 

tf-pose estimation 

used for real-time 

detection. 

• Potential limita-

tions in scalability 

and adaptability. 

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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high accuracy 

through classifica-

tion with Random 

Forest Classifier. 

• Precision in 

helping practi-

tioners identify 

yoga poses. 

• Concerns regarding 

system perfor-

mance in diverse 

environments. 

Shruti Kothari Yoga Pose Classi-

fication Using 

Deep Learning 

Various machine 

learning and deep 

learning ap-

proaches are ex-

plored for yoga 

pose classification, 

alongside detailed 

discussions on pose 

estimation, key-

point detection 

methods, and the 

utilization of dif-

ferent deep learn-

ing models for 

classification. 

• Empowers inde-

pendent yoga 

practice through 

accurate pose 

classification 

• Eliminates the 

need for instruc-

tor guidance dur-

ing yoga ses-

sions. 

• Promotes health 

and wellness 

through accessi-

ble exercise op-

portunities. 

• Real-time feedback 

may be hindered by 

reliance on pre-rec-

orded videos, limit-

ing immediate eval-

uation capabilities. 

Uday Kulkarni, 

Yashvardhan Di-

wan, Parag 

Hegde, Prasad 

Mutnale; Bharat 

Jain, Meena S M  

 

 

Yoga pose detec-

tion using long- 

term recurrent 

convolutional net-

work 

The model utilizes 

LSTM for temporal 

prediction and 

CNN for frame in-

formation extrac-

tion, offering a 

novel approach to 

yoga pose detec-

tion without rely-

ing on traditional 

keypoint detection 

methods like open 

pose or pose net. 

• LRCN model 

utilized for yoga 

pose detection. 

• Integrates LSTM 

for temporal pre-

diction. 

• Employs CNN 

for frame feature 

extraction. 

• Achieves 81% 

accuracy. 

 

• Small dataset: Only 

88 videos and 6 

yoga poses. 

• Limited diversity: 

Dataset may not 

cover a wide range 

of poses. 

• Generalization 

challenge: Model's 

ability to apply to 

new poses may be 

limited.Recognition 

accuracy may suf-

fer due to dataset 

constraints. 

Chi Xu, Li 

Cheng 

Efficient Hand 

Pose Estimation 

from a Single 

Depth Image 

The method in-

volves three steps: 

estimating hand 

position and orien-

tation, generating 

possible poses, and 

confirming them 

through optimiza-

tion. This allows 

• Three-step pipe-

line: Efficiently 

estimates hand 

poses. 

• Noisy depth im-

ages 

• Comparable per-

formance 

• High accuracy 

• Depth image de-

pendency: Limits 

usability in scenar-

ios lacking RGB 

data, constraining 

real-world applica-

bility. 

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37089841880
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37089841880
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37089842194
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37089842194
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37089847088
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37089847088
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37089847394
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37089847394
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/author/37086809463
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accurate pose esti-

mation at a rate of 

12 frames per sec-

ond. 

Vivek Anand 

Thoutam, 

Anugrah Sri-

vastava, Tapas 

Badal, Vipul Ku-

mar Mishra 

 

 

Yoga pose estima-

tion and feedback 

generation using 

deep learning 

Deep learning tech-

niques are utilized 

to analyze user-up-

loaded yoga prac-

tice videos, detect-

ing abnormal an-

gles between actual 

and user poses, 

achieving high ac-

curacy (0.9958) 

with low computa-

tional complexity. 

• Deep learning 

detects wrong 

yoga poses. 

• Gives personal-

ized feedback. 

• Helps users cor-

rect mistakes. 

• Uses advanced 

algorithms. 

• Improves yoga 

practice. 

• Relies on user-up-

loaded videos. 

• Limits real-time 

feedback. 

• Introduces variabil-

ity in data quality. 

• May affect system 

applicability 

• Potential drawback 

for real-time sce-

narios. 

Faisal Bin Ash-

raf ,  Muhammad 

Usama Is-

lam , Md Rayhan 

Kabir , Jasim 

Uddin  

 

 

YoNet: A Deep 

Learning Model 

for Yoga Pose De-

tection 

YoNet utilizes deep 

learning to extract 

spatial and depth 

features individu-

ally for improved 

classification of 

yoga poses, achiev-

ing 94.91% accu-

racy. 

 

 

 

 

 

• YoNet achieves 

high accuracy. 

• Utilizes deep 

learning tech-

niques. 

• Performs well 

with limited 

data. 

• Outperforms 

state-of-the-art 

models. 

• Demonstrates ef-

fectiveness in 

yoga pose classi-

fication. 

• Limited validation 

on diverse datasets. 

• May hinder gener-

alization of YoNet's 

performance. 

Across various 

yoga poses. Across 

different body 

types. 

Aastha Ag-

garwal, Avni 

Agarwal, 

Kashika Jain 

 

 

 

AI human pose es-

timation trainer 

with posenet and 

mediapipe 

The methodology 

involves real-time 

pose estimation us-

ing Tensorflow Po-

seNet and Medi-

apipe model to 

identify and correct 

pose errors. 

• Introducing self-

instructional ex-

ercise systems. 

• Pose recognition 

offers accessibil-

ity and guidance. 

• Facilitates home 

workouts. 

 

• Dependence on AI 

for pose assess-

ment. 

• Risk of overreli-

ance. 

• Potential oversight 

of individual body 

differences. 

• Potential misinter-

pretation of correct 

form. 

• Risk of injuries. 

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Kabir+MR&cauthor_id=36785804
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Kabir+MR&cauthor_id=36785804
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3. Problem Statement 

Despite the growing popularity of yoga and its associated health benefits, many practitioners struggle with 

achieving proper posture alignment and technique. Traditional methods of learning and refining yoga 

poses often lack immediate feedback, leading to inefficiencies and potential injury risks. Additionally, 

personalized guidance tailored to individual practitioners' needs is often limited in conventional yoga 

instruction. To address these challenges, there is a need for an advanced AI-powered yoga gesture 

detection system capable of providing realtime feedback on posture alignment, offering personalized 

guidance, and facilitating progress tracking. This system should integrate state-of-theart technologies such 

as MediaPipe, TensorFlow, and PoseNet to accurately identify yoga poses and deliver tailored feedback, 

ultimately enhancing the overall yoga experience and promoting safe, effective practice for practitioners 

of all levels. 

 

4. Objectives and Proposed System 

Objectives 

The primary objectives of AI Yoga Gesture Detection include:  

• Real-Time Detection: Create models and algorithms that can accurately identify and track human 

postures in real time, allowing for timely analysis and feedback.  

• Precision & Accuracy: Maintain a high level of precision and accuracy when determining the locations 

of key body joints and landmarks, ensuring accurate and comprehensive posture data.  

• Pose Recognition: Give the system the ability to recognise specific stances or movements made by 

people, resulting in a thorough understanding of the body's structure.  

• Feedback mechanism: Provides users with timely and informative feedback on posture alignment, 

thereby facilitating the improvement of their overall practice or activity. Personalization features can 

be added by tailoring the pose estimate algorithm to individual anatomy and movement patterns, 

resulting in more efficient and customized guidance.  

• Accessibility: Make physical activities and wellness practices more accessible by providing a tool that 

helps users adopt the proper postures, regardless of their location or skill level.  

• Injury Prevention through Posture Recognition: Reduce the risk of strain or injury during physical 

activities by detecting and alerting users to inappropriate postures or movements, thereby preventing 

injuries. 

Expected Outcomes 

• Accurate Pose Recognition: The system is designed to accurately identify and classify a variety of 

yoga poses in real time, providing precise feedback on posture alignment.  

• Real-Time Feedback: During yoga practice, practitioners will receive immediate feedback, allowing 

them to make necessary changes to improve their form and technique.  

• Injury Prevention: By providing alignment guidance and feedback, the system hopes to reduce the risk 

of injury caused by incorrect posture alignment, promoting safe and effective practice.  

• Increased Accessibility: The system will make yoga practice more accessible to a wider range of 

people, including those who have limited access to traditional yoga instruction, promoting inclusivity 

and diversity in yoga.  

• Improved Consistency and Motivation: With the ability to track progress and receive personalized 

feedback, practitioners can maintain consistency in their practice and stay motivated to achieve their 

wellness goals, fostering a longer-term engagement with yoga. 

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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5. Methodology 

The methodology for developing the AI-powered yoga gesture detection system consists of several key 

steps:  

• Data Collection: Collect a diverse dataset of yoga practitioners demonstrating various yoga poses from 

various angles and perspectives. To improve the model's robustness and generalizability, make sure the 

dataset includes people of various body types, ages, and skill levels.  

• Data Preprocessing: Preprocessing the collected data improves its quality and consistency. This may 

include resizing images, standardizing lighting conditions, and removing background noise to improve 

pose estimation accuracy.  

• Model Selection and Training: Select an appropriate pose estimation model, such as PoseNet, that 

works with the TensorFlow framework. Train the selected model on the preprocessed dataset to identify 

the key body landmarks associated with each yoga pose.  

• Integration with MediaPipe: Use MediaPipe, a comprehensive library for creating perception 

pipelines, to perform real-time pose estimation from video streams or webcam inputs. Use MediaPipe's 

robust algorithms and pre-trained models to improve the accuracy and efficiency of pose detection. 

• Posture Recognition and Feedback Generation: Create algorithms for recognizing yoga poses based 

on key body landmarks detected. Implement logic to provide real-time feedback on posture alignment, 

highlighting areas for improvement and recommending corrective actions for the practitioner.  

• User Interface Design: Design an intuitive user interface for the AI yoga gesture detection system. 

The interface should display detected poses in real time and provide clear, understandable feedback to 

the practitioner.  

• Testing and Evaluation: To assess the system's performance and accuracy, run extensive tests on both 

synthetic and real-world data. Assess the system's ability to accurately detect and recognize yoga poses 

in a variety of conditions and scenarios.  

• Iterative Refinement: Continuously iterate on the system's design and implementation in response to 

user feedback and testing results. Fine-tune model parameters, improve pose recognition and feedback 

generation algorithms, and optimise system performance for real-world use. 

 

6. Proposed System 

The proposed AI yoga gesture detection system combines several key components to improve the yoga 

experience and facilitate engagement:  

AI Yoga Gesture Detection: The system uses advanced AI algorithms like PoseNet to accurately detect 

and analyze yoga poses in real time. The system provides immediate feedback on posture alignment using 

TensorFlow and MediaPipe, allowing practitioners to fine- tune their techniques and reduce the risk of 

injury.  

Chatbot Integration with Gemini API: The system includes a chatbot feature that uses the Gemini API 

to seamlessly integrate with cryptocurrency exchange functionality. Users can interact with the chatbot to 

learn about cryptocurrency prices, make transactions, and get personalized recommendations based on 

their preferences and trading history.  

AI Calculator for Body Mass Index (BMI):  

• Creates an AI-powered calculator that computes Body Mass Index (BMI) based on user input of height 

and weight.  

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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• Provides personalized health insights and tips based on BMI calculations, including diet 

recommendations, exercise plans, and lifestyle changes.  

• Uses machine learning algorithms to analyze user data and make personalized recommendations for 

improving overall health and well-being.  

Enhanced User Experience: By combining these features, the system provides an improved user 

experience for both yoga practitioners and cryptocurrency enthusiasts. 

 

7. System Design 

The system design includes the architecture and components required to integrate pose estimation 

algorithms with realtime feedback mechanisms, allowing for more accurate recognition and guidance for 

yoga practitioners. It entails the seamless integration of technologies such as TensorFlow, MediaPipe, and 

PoseNet into an intuitive user interface to provide an accessible and effective solution for AI-powered 

yoga gesture detection.  

1. Flow Diagram  

A data flow diagram (DFD) is a visual representation of how data flows through a system. It is made up 

of processes, data storage, data flows, and external entities. In this AI yoga gesture detection project, a 

data flow diagram could represent the flow of data from input sources (such as video streams or webcam 

feeds capturing yoga practitioners' movements) through the various processing stages (pose estimation, 

posture recognition, feedback generation) to the output, which includes the real-time display of detected 

poses and feedback provided to practitioners. External entities may include the user who interacts with the 

system via the user interface, as well as any external systems or devices that are integrated with the AI 

yoga gesture detection system. The data flow diagram would help visualize how data moves through the 

system, allowing you to better understand its functionality and identify potential areas for optimization or 

improvement. 

 
Figure 1: flow diagram 

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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Begin: The process starts here.  

Choose Mode: The user selects a mode, likely between "Upload Image" and "Webcam Capture." 

Webcam Capture Path: (If chosen)  

Capture Image Button: The user presses a button to capture an image with the webcam. Capture Image 

from Webcam: The system captures an image from the device's webcam. Display Captured Image: The 

captured image is shown on the screen.  

Upload Image Path: (If selected)  

User Uploads Image: The user selects and uploads an image file from their device.  

Display Uploaded Image: The uploaded image appears on the screen.  

A button labeled "Detect Pose" becomes available. When you click the Process Image button,  the image 

(uploaded or captured) is processed for pose detection. 

Display Detected Pose: The pose detection result is displayed on the screen, most likely by highlighting 

the detected pose on the image.  

End: The process concludes when the user selects a mode, captures/uploads an image, and the system 

displays the pose detection results. 

 

2. Use Case Diagram 

A use case diagram depicts the interactions between actors (users or external systems) and the system 

being considered. It demonstrates the various ways in which users can interact with the system to 

accomplish specific goals or tasks. 

 
Figure 2: Use case diagram 

 

A use case diagram for the AI yoga gesture detection project could depict the system's various 

functionalities or features, as well as how different actors interact with them.  

The system have two primary components: a user and an administrator.  

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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This is how it works.  

User:  

• Pose: The user holds a yoga pose in front of the camera.  

• Capture Image: The system uses the camera to take an image of the user's pose.  

• Upload Image: The user can choose to upload the captured image to the system.  

Admin:  

• View Detected Poses: The administrator can view the yoga poses detected by the system, which may 

be via a live video feed or user-uploaded images.  

• Provide Feedback: Based on the viewed poses, the administrator can give the user feedback on their 

form or posture. 

 

3. System Architecture 

The system architecture of the AI yoga gesture detection project includes the overall structure and 

components that allow for the detection of yoga poses using artificial intelligence algorithms.  

This is an overview of the system architecture  

Data Collection: Collect a wide range of yoga poses and gestures from various sources. Preprocessing: 

Prepare the data by standardizing image sizes, removing noise, and augmenting for diversity.  

Model Training: Use a Convolutional Neural Network (CNN) to learn features from data and predict 

yoga poses. Validation: Test the model's performance on a validation set to avoid overfitting during 

training. 

 
Figure 3: System Architecture 

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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Testing: Use a separate test dataset to assess the model's accuracy and generalizability.  

Deployment: Place the trained model on a platform or application for real-world use.  

Inference: Use the deployed model to predict yoga poses based on input images or videos.  

Post-processing: Use techniques such as noise filtering or smoothing to improve prediction accuracy. 

 

8. Implementation 

The system implementation for yoga pose detection using the provided code involves three main 

components:  

1. Webcam-based pose detection with OpenCV and MediaPipe:  

• The system uses OpenCV to capture video frames from the webcam.  

• The MediaPipe library ('mediapipe') is used to estimate poses in real-time using webcam frames. 

• Each frame detects landmarks and generates a heatmap to represent them.  

2. Pose Detection from Uploaded Images (Tkinter GUI):  

• A Tkinter-based GUI allows users to upload images of yoga poses.  

• The system preprocesses uploaded images, resizes them to the appropriate size, and normalizes their 

pixel values.  

• The pre-trained TensorFlow model ('new_model.h5') predicts the yoga pose based on the uploaded 

image.  

3. Streamlit is a web application for detecting pose:  

• The system's web-based interface, powered by Streamlit, allows users to upload or capture images from 

the webcam.  

• The "Upload Image" option allows users to upload an image and the system will detect the yoga pose.  

• Using the "Webcam Capture" option, users can capture images from their webcam and the system will 

detect the yoga pose in real-time.  

Overall, the system implementation employs a variety of technologies and libraries to provide multiple 

modes of interaction for yoga pose detection, such as real-time detection from webcam streams and pose 

detection from uploaded images via graphical user interfaces. 

 

9. Results 

 
Figure 4: Next.js and Tailwind CSS based website interface 

https://www.ijfmr.com/
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Figure 5: About Us Page created using Next.js and tailwind CSS 

 

Figure 6: External Services Page 
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Figure 7: Detected Pose 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Learning Interface 
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Figure 9: Chat Bot 

 

 
Figure 10: AI Health Calculator 
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10. Conclusion 

In conclusion, the implementation of the yoga pose detection system demonstrates the integration of 

various technologies and libraries to provide users with diverse methods for detecting yoga poses. The 

system uses OpenCV, MediaPipe, TensorFlow, Tkinter, and Streamlit to detect poses in real time from 

webcam feeds and analyze yoga poses from uploaded images. This multifaceted approach improves 

accessibility and usability while catering to users' diverse preferences and needs. By leveraging machine 

learning models and computer vision techniques, the system helps to advance health and wellness 

applications, allowing people to practice yoga with greater awareness and guidance. Overall, the 

implemented system exemplifies the fusion of technology and fitness, demonstrating the potential of AI-

driven solutions to promote personal well-being and physical activity. 
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